Our Mission
Is Family
His and Yours
Family Mission’s focus is on a Divine Reset of
The Mission of Family.
A great SHIFT occurs when we allow
The Word of God and The Holy Spirit to
Reset God’s original Kingdom plan
for Man and His Royal Family.
Embrace Your God Given Destiny & Leave A Legacy.

7 Key Objectives of the
Family Mission Mandate
MO1

Family Mission Our work is focused on FAMILY so that “A
Glorious Church” can fully rise up. Paul referred to “A
Glorious Church” in Ephesians 5:27 (22-33). The Holy Spirit
intentionally nestled this revelation in the midst of His
instructions for MARRIAGE and FAMILY . It’s scripturally
unreasonable to think “A Glorious Church” will fully rise up
without making marriage and family all that God originally
intended it to be. Marriage and Family are called to be a
powerful witness of Christ and the Church. The richest
application of any revelation is always in CONTEXT.

MO2

Family Mission is working to keep WORSHIP in the CONTEXT
of family. The word worship is first used in Genesis 22. Here
we see a family working together in covenant love and
obedience. Working with God and each other in order to
fulfill a redemptive purpose in the Family of God. Jesus put
worship in the context of family when He spoke of the
Father’s desire for WORSHIP! Our Father is not seeking true
worshippers for validation and affirmation. He is seeking
True Worshippers for Intimacy, Agreement, and Partnership
in His plans and purposes. Understanding the Fear of the
Lord is vital to True Worship.

MO3

Family Mission is working to REVIVE THE MISSION OF LOVE
[which is the mission of family] so that every home can
become a Mission Base. This is what Jesus was talking
about when He said to take up The Cross and follow Him.
He was telling us to take up The Mission of Love and live
like He lived! E. W. Kenyon said, “The genius of Christianity is
the ability of God to build himself into us through His Word
so that in our everyday life we live like the Master”. Just like
Joseph, God wants to Live and Love through all of us to bring
about a great deliverance.

MO4

Family Mission is working to help everyone experience a
DIVINE RESET so they can fulfill their God given Destiny and
leave a Legacy. “And by the blood of his cross, everything in
heaven and earth is brought back to himself— back to its
original intent, restored to innocence again!” (Colossians
1:20 TPT). Jesus said if you make the tree good; the fruit will
be good (Matthew 12:33). We are working to help everyone
understand and embrace their TRUE and ORIGINAL Value,
Identity and Purpose. When we understand OUR DIVINE
NATURE and the WHY behind our lives we can make every
day a WIN!

MO5

Family Mission is working to help everyone move in and
experience their MANSION RIGHT NOW. Jesus said, “I go to
prepare a place for you.” Jesus prepared a place for us in
Him and in the Father: a place for Him and the Father in Us.
When we understand the power and wisdom of A SEED, the
Kingdom of God is opened up to us and all it’s glory. “I pray
that everyone who meets you would catch your faith and
learn how wonderful it is to LIVE IN CHRIST JESUS!”
(Philemon 6) Laubach Translation

MO6

Family Mission is WORKING IN PRAYER with the Father, the
Holy Spirit and Jesus according to John 17. Jesus was very
effective and intentional in prayer and we should be too. In
John 17 He said the words, “THAT THEY...” 10 times. That’s
no accident! The word “That” expresses consequence,
result or effect. Prayer changes radically when we
understand we’re not just praying to God but working WITH
HIM in prayer. Our intimacy, agreement and partnership in
prayer is vital to Him and us. Nothing can
separate us from the love of God so nothing
can separate us from working with God in
prayer.

MO7

Family Mission has a passion that burns for
ALL NATIONS.
When Jesus came, He set things straight. People of every
nation, tribe and tongue deserve a chance to experience a
DIVINE RESET. We want everyone to have the opportunity to
Embrace their God given DESTINY and to leave a LEGACY!

Family Mission Mandate will use every available platform to teach,
train, equip and mentor. This includes the use of books, workbooks,
internet, media, podcasts, etc.. We are working to establish a Mission
Base here in the United States. We joyfully continue traveling to
churches in the United States as well as hosting a variety of events.
The Family Mission Mandate will continue taking us to the Nations as
the Lord directs.

